Public Health 911

ACTION SHEET
Activate your friends!

Health Commissioner

Call 5 people & tell them about Public Health 911 in 5-10 minutes or less.

Hi ______ have you heard of the 'Public Health 911' project?

If yes, call a different person.

I am so glad I called, this is an emergency. Governor Holcomb put together a commission on public health and
they are making coercive recommendations for new laws.
If the recommendations are made into law, our county government won't be able to protect us from future
lockdowns and mandates by the CDC or worse, the WHO.
Part of their plan is to have government funded school clinics, offering screenings and care. I have a lot of
questions like... Who will have access to your child's medical records? Will you know the types of care they
receive at school? Will they provide vaccines, medications, contraception, abortion, or hormones?
What happens if the CDC decides to remove healthy children from "infected homes" and our county has no
choice but to help do this, or lose funding? Do you remember what that was like with COVID? Could you imagine
having to follow the CDC's recommendations to the letter?
We can't wait until legislative season to stop this! Hoosiers for Medical Liberty made an easy plan called 'Public
Health 911,' you can see it at h4ml.org/911, let me text that to you! (text right away)
Will you join me in the fight for our Medical Liberty?
It is up to us to stop this, we have to contact our county health commissioner and tell them we don't want the
State Department of Health controlling our local County decisions. We want to maintain small government, not
grow it.
Visit h4ml.org/911. You can review information on the commission then use the ACTION SHEET just like I am to
call 5 friends and your county health commissioner. H4ML has made it really easy by giving you examples for
calls.
This is a huge undertaking, but with this plan & meeting together I am confident that we stop this.
Get your health commissioner's contact info: Text 260-286-0988
Call your Health Commissioner!
your county name. Example: "ADAMS COUNTY"
"Hi, my name is ________, I am a resident in your county and I am very concerned about the
recommendations being made by the Governor's Public Health Commission.
The Governor's commission plans to pull the power from the county in exchange for funding. They openly
explained how noncompliant counties defending their autonomy would be coerced into participation. I
am concerned about how this could change the way we do things in ______ County.
You need to visit h4ml.org/publichealthvideos and watch for yourself. There is also an entire page on that
website dedicated to helping county health departments fight back against coercion.
The State Department of Health cannot make unilateral decisions for our community and I expect you to
ensure this is taken into account when making recommendations to the County Commissioners/Council.
I expect you to refuse anything that would hinder the power or autonomy of our county health
department. What is your email so I can follow up with this information?
Thank you for your time, I know there are a lot of residents in our county talking about this issue, I
wanted to make sure I contacted you directly."

Meet Local!

Check h4ml.org/nearme to find a location. Help Host! Visit h4ml.org/localpartners

Defending Medical Liberty is a long game. If we are going to protect our children and keep the CDC &
WHO out of our schools and county we have to meet in person and be the solution!

